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I want to start out this month by addressing something that
has been going on in this lodge for quite some
time...SEXUAL HARRASSMENT.
The definition of SEXUAL HARASSMENT is “Behavior
characterized by the making of unwelcome and inappropriate
sexual remarks or physical advances in a workplace or other professional
or social situation.”

REACH OUT TO MEMBERS

I have either seen or heard of numerous harassment situations that have
taken place and that NEEDS to come to an immediate STOP! There are
members who choose not to come our lodge anymore because of this
behavior. They feel unsafe/uncomfortable and/or belittled. They pay their
membership dues like the rest of us and should be able to come up to the
lodge and enjoy themselves and not have to put up with such downgrading behavior.
We are Elks and we are supposed to set examples. Remember what the
foundation and groundwork of our Order is “TO DO UNTO OTHER AS
WE WOULD THEY SHOULD DO UNTO US’. Let’s be kind and treat
everyone with equal RESPECT!
One other thing I would like to address is the language at the bar is getting out of hand. Too many F-N-Heimer’s and other swearing going on
and that needs to bet under control as well. We need to think about
where we are and who’s around. There are a lot of elderly members and
other members that have mentioned the use of the language and they
are tired of hearing it. They come up to have a good time like everyone
else and shouldn’t have to be subjected to that kind of behavior and
THEY DON’T APPRECIATE THE BAD LANGUAGE. It seems we are
turning into mor of a BLUE COLLAR BAR and not a FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION like we are. Let’s get back to what this organization is
supposed to be and clean up our act. Let’s be more respectable and treat
people the way they’re supposed to be treated.
Now on to more pleasant things! April has ended and there are many
great things that have happened. Through the month of April, we have
completed our fish fry (which did very well). Our bowling banquets are
also doing very well.

We had a fantastic fundraiser/benefit of life for a member’s son and the
turnout was amazing. I don’t think anyone really knows how many friends
they might have until something tragic happens and the support you get
from those who are truly your friends. God bless Cindy Wharton and Chris
Hazuka! Thank you, Jay Johnson and Marty Bickel for smoking and preparing the port butts which made our fantastic pulled pork sandwiches
(Continued on page 2)
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(which was absolutely wonderful), Jan Larson for the outstanding desserts and for all those who
prepared and served the wonderful meal we had. I also would like to thank all those who volunteered their time to make this event happen and Tom Stock’s band for the great music. I would
especially like to thank Anne Beauclaire for planning, organizing and making sure things came together like a well-oiled machine. If I forgot anyone, I apologize and would like to thank anyone
else involved to make this event happen. It’s all about being part of a team and making things
work smoothly.
In closing I would just like to say I am honored to be your Exalted Ruler this year. I will do the
best I can to make this a better place for everyone to be able to come up and enjoy themselves.
“REACH OUT TO MEMBERS’
Fraternally,
Michael
Exalted Ruler

Membership Report
As of April 16, 2022
Next Initiation: TBA
This info is posted at the Lodge

Birthdays
The following members have birthdays this month:
This info is posted
at the Lodge
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Greetings Members All,
Hopkins Lodge #2221, you should be very proud of yourself! We can add making a huge impact
through ENF to the many things our Lodge did well last year.
Not only did we raise from 22nd in the state in ENF standings to the 8th place with $22.511 per
member donations, but because of our fabulous participation, including the number of Fidelity
Club members, we earned an extra $500 in grant money to be used to further our programs.
Wow, is an understatement!
The 2021-2022 ENF year was a record setting year in a few other ways:

•

For the first time ever, Elks across the country helped raise more than $7m in gifts!

•

Minnesota reached the top state in ENF standings for the entire country! Total contributions
for the state were $160,415.59.

•

Annual per member giving was over $10 per person!

This doesn’t happen by chance, but because of you. You made the difference this year by donating
and participating in our ENF efforts for 2021-2022. That card purchase may not have seemed like
much at the time, but it helped provide basic necessities for homeless youth. That auction item
you won and are enjoying made it possible to provide a move-in kit for a Veteran just getting on
their feet. Your monthly contribution to the Fidelity Club made it possible for a student to receive
a scholarship. You made an impact greater than you know.

Now, what is coming in 2022-2023? Great question! The ENF Team has been working on some fun
to continue supporting our programs and we look forward to working with the Special Events
Committee to have an even more impactful year. We are working on fun things: a Cribbage Tournament, Oktoberfest, and Raffle just to name a few. Stay tuned for more.
What can you do in the meantime? Another great question! You can sign-up for the Fidelity Club.
This is a way to send an automated donation each month of a minimum of $5. It is super easy to
sign-up, even easier to make a contribution, and a fantastic way to make a difference. Sign-up at
www.enf.elks.org/recurring. If you want to contribute, but don’t want to commit to a monthly donation, visit www.elks.org/ENF/supportENF.cfm to find other options.
Thank you all so much for supporting ENF this past year and we look forward to another stellar
year ahead!

Sincerely,
Your ENF Team (Carrie, Danielle, Linda, Sue)

COME AND JOIN US!
$14.00
Includes
Cheesy Hashbrowns, Scrambled
Eggs, Eggs Benedict, Chicken
Breast in white wine sauce, Ham,
Bacon, Peach French Toast, Fruit
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CALLS FOR ARTICLES

Do you have an article you would
like to submit to the monthly
Hopline? As long as your article
is Elks-related send it to:
weeklyupdates@hopkinselks.org.
CALENDAR INFORMATION
click this link to see all currently
scheduled events

MAY 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

9AM-9PM

11AM-11PM

11AM-11PM

1
9am
Sunday Bkfst

2 Lunch—
Check Updates

3 Lunch—Tacos
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7:30pm

11am—
New Member
Initiation

8

10a-1pm—
Mother’s Day
Brunch

6pm—DARTS

WED

11AM-11PM

THU

11AM-11PM

4 Lunch—Check 5 Lunch—
Updates
Check Updates
FOOD-5:30-7:30p
BAGS—6PM
HOUSE COMM
MTG—5:15pm

5:30-7:30pm

GRILL NIGHT

FRI

TRUSTEES –
6pm
LODGE—7pm

10
Lunch—Check
Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7:30pm

11 Lunch—
Check Updates
FOOD-5:30-7:30p
BAGS—6PM

12 Lunch—
Check Updates
5:30-7:30pm

GRILL NIGHT

10AM-

6 Lunch—Check 7
Updates
11a—??p
Sloppy Joes
NOON BARGO

SPECIAL EVENT
MTG—6:15pm
9 Lunch—
Check Updates

SAT

11AM-12AM

13 Lunch—
Check Updates

NOON BARGO

12-3PM
Kentucky Derby
Hat Decorating

14
11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

6pm—DARTS
15
9am
Sunday Bkfst

16 unch—
Check Updates

17 Lunch—
Check Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7:30pm

18 Lunch—
Check Updates
FOOD-5:30-7:30p

19 Lunch—
Check Updates
5:30-7:30pm

BAGS—6PM

GRILL NIGHT

25 Lunch—
Check Updates

26 Lunch—
Check Updates

20 Lunch—
Check Updates

NOON BARGO

6pm—DARTS
22
9am
Sunday Bkfst

23 Lunch—
Check Updates
TRUSTEES –
6pm
LODGE—7pm

29
9am
Sunday Bkfst

30 Lunch—
Check Updates

24 Lunch—
Check Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7:30pm

FOOD-5:30-7:30p

6pm—DARTS

BAGS—6PM

31 Lunch—Check
Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7:30pm
6pm—DARTS

5:30-7:30pm

GRILL NIGHT

27 Lunch—
Check Updates

NOON BARGO

21

11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

10a-3p
Mainstreet Days
Pet Adoption
28

11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

